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The ten-parameter, quadratic Poincare´ gauge theory of gravity is a plausible alternative to general
relativity (GR). We show that the rich background cosmology of the gauge theory is described by a
non-canonical bi-scalar-tensor theory in the Jordan frame: the metrical analogue. This provides a
unified framework for future investigation by the broader community. The analogues of novel unitary
and power-counting-renormalisable cases of the gauge theory contain a Cuscuton field: these theories
match GR up to a dark radiation component, and produce their own dark energy.
PACS numbers: 04.50.Kd, 04.60.-m, 04.20.Fy, 98.80.-k, 90.80.Es
Introduction. – Candidate discrepancies between the
cosmic concordance model (ΛCDM) [1, 2] and observa-
tion [3–9] have fuelled interest in modifications to general
relativity (GR). In order to bypass Lovelock’s theorem,
scalar-tensor theories couple various scalar fields φ to the
metric gµν on a curved spacetimeM [10]. This approach
is prevalent in effective field theory (EFT) extensions to
GR, and even used to model inflation within ΛCDM [11].
Scalar-tensor theories are tractable and very widely stud-
ied, and in this sense they are self-motivating.
The ten-parameter, quadratic Poincare´ gauge theory
(PGTq,+) of Kibble [12], Utiyama [13] Sciama [14] and
others posits no scalar field, but augments the Einstein–
Hilbert Lagrangian with nine curvature and torsion in-
variants concomitant with gauged spacetime symme-
try. Unitary and potentially renormalisable cases of
PGTq,+ were identified at the linear Lagrangian [15–
17] and nonlinear Hamiltonian [18, 19] levels. Some re-
cently proposed cases contain massless degrees of free-
dom (D.o.F), possibly of spin-parity JP = 2+ (plausible
gravitons) [17]. These pass basic Solar System tests [20],
and were further constrained under the homogeneity
and isotropy of the strong cosmological principle (SCP)
into classes [21]. The Class 3C* theory reproduces
the ΛCDM background. Moreover, an early-time devi-
ation from ΛCDM dilutes away as dark radiation (DR),
qualitatively suited to ease the present tension [7, 22]
between CMB-inferred 0.674 ± 0.005 [9] and locally-
observed 0.735 ± 0.014 [8] determinations of the contem-
porary Hubble number h = H0/100 km s
−1 Mpc−1. The
more general Class 2A* has an additional massive 0−
D.o.F, but is hitherto unexplored. The cosmological equa-
tions of PGTq,+ are quite cumbersome and opaque. This
has led to fruitful, but often piecewise investigations for
almost forty years (see e.g. [23–26] or the reviews [27] and
in [21], without prejudice to the substantial literature).
In this Letter we will develop a simple bi-scalar-tensor
theory – the metrical analogue (MA) – which reproduces
the spatially-flat background cosmology of PGTq,+. The
general MA will be given in Eq. (12) and provides a uni-
fied framework for future investigation by the broader
community. Just as the tetrad (or vierbein) of PGTq,+
is in some sense the square root of gµν , the MA contains
a non-canonical kinetic term of the form
√|Xφφ|, where
Xφφ ≡ 12gµν∂µφ∂νφ. Such fields are known in cosmol-
ogy as Cuscutons [28]: they provide a rich phenomenol-
ogy [29], but are naturally challenging to motivate (see
e.g. EFT applications in Horˇava–Lifshitz gravity [30]).
We will show that teleparallelism [31] has an Einstein–
Hilbert MA, while the MA of Einstein–Cartan–Kibble–
Sciama (ECKS) theory [32] is a pure Cuscuton.
We will show that Class 2A* of PGTq,+ inherits the
DR of Class 3C*, while the 0− mass generates dark en-
ergy (DE). The Cuscuton tends to ‘stall’ the cosmol-
ogy in a state equivalent to ΛCDM. With relevance
to the Hubble tension and cosmological constant prob-
lem [33, 34], our results build the case for further careful
scrutiny of the underlying theory. We use natural units
c ≡ ~ ≡ 1, reduced Planck mass mp2 ≡ κ−1 and signa-
ture (+,−,−,−).
Metric theories. – The generalised galileon, more
commonly known as Horndeski theory [35], is the most
general φ–gµν coupling with maximally second-order field
equations – a precaution against ghosts given by Ostro-
gradsky’s theorem. The generalised bi-galileon [36] intro-
duces a second scalar ψ and is known not to be the most
general second-order bi-scalar-tensor theory [37], but fol-
lows a simple prescription and is also often called Horn-
deski theory. The generality of the bi-galileon is provided
by six arbitrary G-functions. Of these, it suits our needs
to discard Gφ3 , G
ψ
3 , G
φ
5 and G
ψ
5 (adopting the usual no-
tation [38]) for a total Lagrangian
LT = G2 (φ, ψ;X
φφ, Xψψ) +G4 (φ, ψ)R+Lm(Φ; g). (1)
Note that G2 couples ∂φ and ∂ψ to gµν , and G4 non-
minimally couples φ and ψ to ∂g and ∂2g via the Ricci
scalar R ≡ Rµνµν , where the Riemann tensor is
R ναβµ ≡ 2
(
∂[βΓ
ν
α]µ + Γ
λ
[α|µΓ
ν
|β]λ
)
, (2)
and the Levi-Civita connection Γαµν is of the form ∂g.
As with GR, one cannot formally fit the whole standard
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2model (SM) into the matter Lagrangian Lm(Φ; g). This
is an elementary but occasionally overlooked limitation
of metric theories: the matter fields Φ must be tensorial
representations of GL(4,R), and are thus bosonic. Note
also that while φ and ψ are historically termed galileons,
the covariantisation of the theory with respect to gµν
breaks the Galilean shift symmetry. In exchange, (1)
acquires diffeomorphism invariance and (like GR) may
be interpreted as a geometric R1,3 gauge theory.
Tetrad theories. – Various other geometric gauge the-
ories have been proposed. Promotion of the proper, or-
thochronous Lorentz rotations to a local symmetry yields
the Poincare´ gauge theory (PGT) of R1,3 o SO+(1, 3).
The geometric interpretation of PGT replaces M with
a spacetime of Riemann–Cartan type in order to accom-
modate torsion. The modern picture [39–41] is perhaps
more commensurate with particle physics in assuming a
flat metric γµν on Minkowski spacetime Mˇ. Translations
are gauged by the field h µa and its inverse b
a
µ, where
h µa b
a
ν ≡ δµν and h µa bcµ ≡ δca. The Roman indices refer
to an anholonomic, Lorentzian basis. Lorentz rotations
are gauged by the field Aabµ ≡ A[ab]µ . The fields h µa and
Aabµ can be geometrically interpreted as the tetrad and
spin connection. They provide two field strengths
Rab cd ≡ 2h µc h νd
(
∂[µA
ab
ν] +A
a
e[µA
eb
ν]
)
, (3a)
T abc ≡ 2h µb h νc
(
∂[µb
a
ν] +A
a
d[µb
d
ν]
)
, (3b)
which are referred to as Riemann and torsion tensors,
but which confer no geometry to Mˇ. The Ricci tensor
Rab ≡ Rac bc, Ricci scalar R ≡ Raa and torsion con-
traction Ta ≡ T bab are then used to construct the most
general total Lagrangian up to quadratic order in the
field strengths and invariant under parity inversions
LT =− 12mp2α0R+ α1R2 + α2RabRab
+ α3RabRba + α4RabcdRabcd
+ α5RabcdRacbd + α6RabcdRcdab (4)
+mp
2
(
β1TabcT abc + β2TabcT bac + β3TaT a
)
+ Lm(Φ,Ψ;h,A).
This general theory is termed PGTq,+, and is pa-
rameterised by ten dimensionless coupling constants.
Note that the remaining fermionic fields Ψ of the SM
are now permitted in Lm(Φ,Ψ;h,A) as representations
of SL(2,C), which universally covers SO+(1, 3). The
Maxwell-like terms in (4) are motivated by analogy to the
Yang-Mills structure of the SM: since Eqs. (3a) and (3b)
are at lower order than (2), maximally second-order field
equations are guaranteed by construction.
Scale-invariance. – Pushing the SM analogy further,
one considers scale-invariance. This pertains to local con-
formal (or Weyl) transformations
gµν 7→ Ω2gµν , φ 7→ Ω−1φ, ψ 7→ Ω−1ψ, (5a)
baµ 7→ Ωbaµ, Aabµ 7→ Aabµ. (5b)
The Lagrangia (1) and (4) are scale-invariant if they
transform with weight −4, which cancels with the mea-
sure
√|g|, or h−1 ≡ det baµ. A scale-invariant PGTq,+
has α0 = β1 = β2 = β3 = 0, which eliminates the
explicit mass scale mp. By convention, φ and ψ have
weight −1 [42] and Aabµ has weight 0 [41]. As a slight
aside, an inhomogeneously rescaling Aabµ was recently
used in an extension of Weyl gauge theory (eWGT) [41].
Quite unlike PGT, eWGT is scale-invariant by construc-
tion. However, when expressed in terms of scale-invariant
variables [43–45], the quadratic, parity-preserving ver-
sion (eWGTq,+) was shown to be dynamically equivalent
to PGTq,+ under the SCP [21]. At this level, PGTq,+ and
eWGTq,+ differ only through a scale-dependent interpre-
tation of the coupling constants. We will briefly return
to eWGTq,+ in closing.
The full metrical analogue. – We will now construct
an instance of (1) which mimics (4) under the spatially-
flat SCP. Adopting dimensionful Cartesian coordinates
on M, the flat FLRW metric has interval
ds2 = dt2 − a2dx2. (6)
The dimensionless scale factor a provides the Hubble
number H = ∂ta/a. Under conformal transformations
of the form (5a), the form of (6) is always preserved by
implicit combination with the diffeomorphism
dt 7→ Ω−1dt, H 7→ Ω−1(H − ∂tΩ). (7)
Analogous Cartesian coordinates γµν = ηµν , assumed
to transform according to (7) under Weyl rescalings of
the form (5b), then allow us to equate component values
gµν
an
= ηabh µa h
ν
b and gµν
an
= ηabb
a
µb
b
ν . Our ‘analogue
equality’ flags the notational abuse of incompatible tan-
gent spaces. The torsion tensor on Mˇ is restricted by the
SCP to the scalar U and pseudoscalar Q, which are the
0+ and 0− modes [46–48]
T abc = δd0
(
2
3Uδ
a
[cηb]d −Qεadbc
)
. (8)
These are homogeneous cosmological fields in the same
sense as φ and ψ, inviting the analogue of torsion on M
φ
an
= 23U − 2H, ψ
an
= Q. (9)
Related constructions are used in [21, 49, 50] for al-
gebraic convenience. In our case we see that (9) cor-
rects the inhomogeneous rescaling of T abc, endowing the
galileons with a weight of −1. Thus, all relations in
(5a) are reconciled with those in (5b). Finally, we tac-
itly convert matter fermions into bosons so as to pre-
serve the stress-energy tensor 2
(
δ
δg
)
µν
[√|g|Lm(Φ; g)] an=
ηabb
a
(µ
(
δ
δh
)
a
ν)
[
h−1Lm(Φ,Ψ;h,A)
]
, see e.g. [51]. The spin
tensor
(
δ
δA
) µ
ab
[
h−1Lm(Φ,Ψ;h,A)
]
is neglected.
At this point we are ready to derive the specific G2 and
G4 which facilitate (4). Throughout the PGT
q,+ equa-
tions, the nine Maxwell-like couplings appear exclusively
3in five linear combinations under the SCP
σ1 ≡ 32α1 + 14α2 + 14α3 + 14α5 − 12α6,
σ2 ≡ 32α1 + 12α2 + 12α3 + 32α4 − 14α5 + 12α6,
σ3 ≡ 32α1 + 12α2 + 12α3 + 12α4 + 14α5 + 12α6,
υ1 ≡ −2β1 + 2β2, υ2 ≡ 2β1 + β2 + 3β3.
(10)
These physical couplings are insensitive to e.g. a Gauss–
Bonnet variation 4δα1 = −δα3 = 4δα6, which is topo-
logical in D ≤ 4. A na¨ıve ansatz restricts to polynomial
G-functions, but inspection of the minisuperspace La-
grangia of (1) and (4) reveals that this is only viable up
to surface terms if α0 + υ2 = σ1 = 0 [52]. These con-
straints eliminate terms of first order in ∂tφ and H from
the field equations. Such terms are non-canonical, but
can be included (and the constraints removed) through
the action by extending (1) to LT 7→ LT + ∆LT, where
∆LT =
(
Gφ6 (φ, ψ)∂µφ+G
ψ
6 (φ, ψ)∂µψ
)
Bµ
+mp
(
mp
2 −BµBµ
)
χ,
(11)
with two new G-functions. The neutral vector Bµ and
scalar χ may be thought of as gravitational spurions:
they constrain the theory by singling out a preferred
timelike vector under the SCP without breaking general
covariance in the action [53]. The spurions are gener-
ally non-dynamical and are integrated out directly such
that (11) merely renormalises G2. Writing out the final
G-functions explicitly, the full MA of (4) is
LT =
(
1
2mp
2υ2 + σ3φ
2 + 12 (σ3 − σ2)ψ2
)
R
+ 12σ3X
φφ + 6(σ3 − σ2)Xψψ +
√
|JµJµ|
+ 32σ3φ
4 − 3σ2φ2ψ2 + 32σ3ψ4
+ 34mp
2(α0 + υ2)φ
2 − 34mp2(α0 − 4υ1)ψ2
+ Lm(Φ; g), (12a)
Jµ = 4σ1ψ
3∂µ(φ/ψ)−mp2(α0 + υ2)∂µφ. (12b)
First impressions. – Noting in what follows that√|JµJµ| carries an implicit factor of sgn(J0) for continu-
ity [54], a straightforward calculation confirms that (12)
and (4) are dynamically coincident under the spatially-
flat SCP. In this Letter we will not consider inhomo-
geneous applications, e.g. to acoustic stability. Vari-
ous features of the MA are already apparent at the La-
grangian level. SinceG4 is not constant, φ and ψ are non-
minimally coupled to R, thus the MA has been unwit-
tingly but naturally constructed in the Jordan conformal
frame (JF). It will prove convenient later to transform
to the Einstein frame (EF), but since the EF derives its
meaning from the artificial context of the MA, we cannot
take it to be physical. Equivalently, to work at the usual
level of the PGTq,+ equations is to work in the JF of
the MA and know no better. While counter-intuitive, we
find this picture to be unavoidable [55]. A scale-invariant
PGTq,+ sets α0 = υ1 = υ2 = 0, reducing the MA to a
manifestly conformal field theory [42]. In our minimal
formulation, this restricts to a pure radiation cosmology
(see e.g. [50]), but we note that various Higgs-like scale
symmetry-breaking extensions to the gauge theory have
been proposed [56–58].
Application to established theories. – Before ad-
dressing the novel theories, we will analyse some ‘con-
ventional’ PGTq,+s with non-dynamical Aabµ. Consider
the representative two-parameter theory
LT = − 12mp2α0R+ 12mp2βT+ Lm(Φ,Ψ;h,A), (13)
i.e. a linear combination of R and the teleparallel term
T ≡ 14TabcT abc + 12TabcT bac − TaT a, with the MA
LT = − 12mp2βR+mp2(β − α0)
[√
2|Xφφ|
− 34mp2φ2 + 34mp2ψ2
]
+ Lm(Φ; g).
(14)
We see that the MA is a linear combination of R, a
quadratic Cuscuton φ with equation of motion φ = −2H,
and a non-dynamical mass which sets ψ = 0. By (9) we
will have U = Q = 0. As a general principle, the Cuscu-
ton is a non-dynamical constraint field, and preserves the
form of the usual Friedmann equations of GR that follow
from R. This can be seen by substituting φ into the gµν
equation of (14) [29]. ECKS theory is equivalent to GR
when the spin tensor vanishes, and is defined by α0 = 1
and β = 0 in (13) [32]. Remarkably, this eliminates R
from (14) entirely, so that R is represented purely by the
Cuscuton. If β 6= 0, the admixture of T in (13) leads
to R–Cuscuton contributions in (14) which exactly can-
cel in the gµν equation. However, true teleparallelism,
with β = 1 and α0 = 0 is also equivalent to GR if cur-
vature vanishes identically [31, 39, 59]. The constraint
Rab cd ≡ 0 is properly imposed via Lagrange multiplier
fields [39], but in practice this just restricts Aabµ to a pure
gauge (the Weitzenbo¨ck connection) and fixes φ ≡ ψ ≡ 0.
By (9) we will then have Q ≡ 0 and U ≡ 3H. Since the
Cuscuton is now eliminated, T is represented purely by
R, and the equivalence to GR is immediate.
Application to novel theories. – The cases in [17] are
defined by linear constraints on the ten PGTq,+ param-
eters. These constraints structurally alter the saturated
propagator, obtained by inverting the linearised, matter-
free Lagrangian in (4). The SCP groups the cases into
classes as shown in Fig. 1. The constraint α0 = 0 marks
a complete break with ECKS theory: one is left only with
quadratic invariants which have no EFT interpretation as
loop corrections to the PGT Ricci scalar R. The further
constraint σ3 = 0 then triggers the k-screening mecha-
nism, in which the physical spatial curvature k ∈ {±1, 0}
is eliminated from the PGTq,+ equations: a hyperspher-
ical, hyperbolic or simply flat choice of universe does not
affect the background dynamics [21]. The description of
such classes as offered by the MA is thus not limited by
our earlier assumption of spatial flatness in (6).
4We consider Class 2A*, defined by the further con-
straint σ2 = σ1 (note that Class
3C* will always be the
special case υ1 = 0). We next set σ1 < 0 (no ghost)
and υ1 < 0 (no tachyon): these unitarity conditions are
listed in [17]. They may also be read off from (12) near
the vacuum R = φ = ψ = 0, once the defining constraints
are imposed. We finally take a third condition υ2 < 0
by analogy to the Einstein-Hilbert Lagrangian, although
this is not listed in [17]. A conformal transformation Ω
takes the MA of Class 2A* into the EF. Following the con-
ventions of e.g. Brans–Dicke theory [60], we then partly
recanonicalise the MA through two new fields ζ(φ, ψ) and
ξ(ψ) [61]
LT = − 12mp2R+Xξξ +mp2W (ξ)3
√
|Xζζ |
− V (ξ) + 34mp2W (ξ)4ζ2 + Lm(Φ, ξ; g), (15a)
V (ξ) ≡ − 4υ13σ1υ2mp4
(
1 + 18W (ξ)
2
)(
1 + 12W (ξ)
2
)
, (15b)
W (ξ) ≡
√∣∣3 cosh (√2/3 ξ/mp)− 5∣∣. (15c)
Noting that Ω2 = − 43υ2
(
1 + 18W
2
)
, it seems natural in
what follows to take υ2 = −4/3, and this choice will be
justified in stages. The ‘conformal shift’ W now measures
the degree to which the physical JF has strayed from
the EF, and so mediates any ξ–Φ coupling. Note that
W also weights the field ζ, which is a Cuscuton. The
field ξ is canonical, and in moving from Class 3C* to
Class 2A* it acquires a potential V . Note that V traces
back to the mass of ψ, which in turn corresponds to the
massive 0− D.o.F in Fig. 1. By inspection, V must act
as a (quintessence) DE source, since υ1/σ1 > 0. In the
final sections we will make the nature of this DE more
concrete, using the ζ equation of (15) as a heuristic guide
W 2
(√
2∂ξW∂tξ +
√
2WH −W 2ζ) = 0. (16)
Negative, screened dark energy. – By analogy to
(14), suppose that the Cuscuton obeys ζ ∝ H, which
was its ‘minimally-coupled’ behaviour. This is possible
if the last two terms in (16) cancel, whereupon the de-
cay of ξ stalls above the natural vacuum of V at con-
stant conformal shift W → √2H/ζ. This solution has
the following utility. Accelerated expansion is difficult to
drive with a negative bare cosmological constant Λb < 0
in many gravitational theories. This can make them
hard to reconcile with attractive, more fundamental the-
ories [63–66]. Let the physical JF matter Lagrangian be
Lm(Φ; g) = −mp2Λb. It turns out that ζ ∝ H in the
EF is only self-consistent if Q2 → 2Λb/3υ1, which re-
quires Λb < 0. Remarkably, both EF and JF then enter
a de Sitter state. In the physical JF we have H2 = Λ/3,
where the effective cosmological constant Λ = υ1mp
2/2σ1
is completely screened from Λb.
To verify the stability of the de Sitter solution, we em-
ploy another product of the MA: the powerful dynami-
cal systems theory of scalar-tensor inflation [54, 67]. We
PGTq,+
2A
?
?
2A*
?
? 3C ??
3D ??
3E
?
?
3C* ??
4H ?? or
?
? 4J ?? or
?
? 4F
?
?
α0, σ3
σ1 − σ2 υ1 σ2 υ2
υ1 σ1 − σ2 σ2 υ1 υ2 σ2 σ2 + 2σ1
x set x = 0
Dynamical D.o.F
? 2+ massless candidate
2− massive
0− massive
FIG. 1. Cosmologies and associated particle content of the
novel theories (see [17] and literature comparisons in [16, 21]).
In the weak, free-field limit, certain cases of PGTq,+ are uni-
tary and power-counting-renormalisable. These cases contain
propagating irreps of SO(3), i.e. D.o.F of spin-parity JP . For
massless D.o.F, the propagator poles associated with any con-
tributing JP sectors are degenerate at the origin of p-space.
Since this leads to ambiguity, we restrict to cases which do
not preclude the two 2+ polarisations of the graviton (which
should be unique [62]). The cases are grouped into cosmolog-
ical classes, of which we consider Class 2A* and Class 3C*.
view ξ as a canonical inflaton, whose ‘total potential’
VT ≡ V +mp2Λb
(
1 + 18W
2
)
2 absorbs the EF matter La-
grangian. A straightforward calculation encodes all equa-
tions of motion as an autonomous, first order system
in the Hamiltonian coordinates x2 ≡ mp2(∂tξ)2/6H2 and
y2 ≡ VT/3mp2H2 (though the resulting expressions are
very lengthy [52]). The de Sitter solution is then a stable
critical point in this system, as illustrated in Fig. 2.
While ζ ∝ H may describe the late universe if Λb < 0,
we note that it is not compatible with the preceding
matter-dominated epoch. Therefore, we will next de-
scribe a family of solutions which naturally remain viable
across the whole expansion history.
Generally viable dark energy. – The generally
viable solution to (16) occurs at vanishing conformal
shift W → 0, where the EF and physical JF coincide.
We previously termed this the correspondence solution
(CS) [21]. The CS of Class 3C* reduces (15a) to GR
by inspection; Class 2A* differs from this through the
constant stalled potential V . The stalled ξ fixes the 0−
torsional mode at Q2 → −mp2/3σ1. The equivalence of
conformal frames is guaranteed by our earlier condition
υ2 = −4/3. Broadly speaking, this has the same effect as
fixing Einstein’s κ in GR.
The stability of the CS should be verified for all cosmo-
logical fluids in ΛCDM, but the earlier dynamical systems
approach is impractical in this case. Such fluids may be
characterised by linear equations of state (E.o.S) ρ = wP ,
5−1.0 −0.8 −0.6 −0.4 −0.2 0.0 0.2
x
2
3
4
y
B
A q < 0
0 < q
0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6
Dimensionless phase velocity H−1∂t
FIG. 2. Partial phase portrait of Class 2A*, with negative
bare cosmological constant Λb = −0.48mp2. The saddle A
deflects the universe towards the de Sitter attractor B in the
inflationary region q < 0, where it feels a positive effective
cosmological constant Λ = 0.1mp
2. The Einstein frame de-
celeration parameter is 1 + q = −∂tH/H2. Dimensionless
Hamiltonian coordinates y and x describe the 0− torsional
mode, here interpreted as a canonical inflaton. Dimensionless
phase velocity naturally reflects elapsing Hubble-times.
which dilute away as ρ ∝ a−3(1+w). For any such domi-
nant fluid, a perturbation around the CS is equivalent to
adding an effective fluid ρ 7→ ρ+ ρeff to GR. The effective
E.o.S parameter tracks the dominant w according to
weff(w) ≡ 12 (w + 1)− 16
√
9w2 + 3, (17)
which is valid for both Class 3C* and Class 2A*. The
effective fluid becomes increasingly sub-dominant (and
the CS is stable) when weff(w) > w; the only exception
in our universe (w ∈ [−1, 1/3]) is co-dominant DR, since
weff(1/3) = 1/3. The possible utility of this DR in shrink-
ing the sound horizon at recombination (and raising the
early-universe inference of h) is discussed in [21]. Finally
in the late universe, a stalled V readily gives the effective
cosmological constant
Λ = Λb +
υ1
σ1
mp
2, (18)
with no a priori assumption about sgn(Λb).
Discussion. – We constructed a scalar-tensor the-
ory which lays bare the rich background cosmology of
PGTq,+. Our approach invites inflationary applications
in the early universe, and extension to Weyssenhoff flu-
ids [68]. In this Letter we focussed on late-universe DE in
recently proposed, superficially healthy cases of PGTq,+.
As expressed in (18), the proposed DE still does
not address the ‘strong’ cosmological constant prob-
lem [33, 34]. Let us assume Λb = 0. CMB-inference fixes
Λ = 7.15± 0.19× 10−121 mp2 [9], with some (slight) shift
expected from any DR we may choose to add [69, 70].
The requisite υ1/σ1 ∼ 10−121 then reveals an appar-
ent hierarchy. The hierarchy may be removed by invok-
ing some vacuum Λb ∼ −mp2, but only at the cost of
exquisite fine-tuning. Bearing this in mind, we tenta-
tively observe that the hierarchy problem appears less
severe in the scale-invariant eWGT counterpart [41].
The ∼ 4.1 Gpc Hubble horizon endows specific phys-
ical eWGTq,+ couplings with a natural length scale,
and should give an emergent Λ consistent with the non-
gravitating vacuum Λb = 0. This builds the case for a
future extension of the systematic analysis in [16, 17, 71]
to eWGTq,+, whose propagator is currently unexplored.
In a conservative summary, Class 2A* of PGTq,+ not
only matches the GR background, but can provide dark
radiation and (hierarchical) dark energy. Unlike GR [72],
the perturbative renormalisability of this unitary theory
is not precluded by a simple power counting [16, 17]. The
0− torsional mode must survive averaging over homoge-
neous comoving scales of & 300 h−1 Mpc [73, 74]. This
mode has yet to be constrained, even in an Earth-based
laboratory [75–77], and its strength is not separable here
from the σ1 or υ1 couplings. Indeed, the expansion his-
tory only determines υ2 and υ1/σ1, which translate to
the two freedoms in Lovelock’s theorem.
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